
OFFICIAL VOICE OF THE HULL JEWISH REPRESENTATIVE COUNCIL

Editorial Committee: B. Flasher, V. Sanders, G. Edles, and M. Westerman

Friday 18th September 2020                     29 Elul 5780                                                Issue 1296

Hull Hebrew Congregation
Times of Shabbat and Shul Service:- (prepared by M.Westerman)

 Friday   Shabbat   Shul Service   Shabbat ends
 18  Sept.          6.50 pm                   7 pm 19  Sept.               7.59 pmth th  .00    
      25  Sept.          6.33 pm             6.45 pm 26  Sept.               7.42 pm

th th

      2  Oct.              6.16 pm              6.15 pm 3  Oct.                 7.24 pmnd rd

   .00    9  Oct.               5.59 pm                   6  pm 10  Oct.                 7.08 pm
th th

      16  Oct.            5.43 pm             5.45 pm 17  Oct.                 6.52 pm   th th

Please refer to the Synagogue Timetable for Festival Service times.

This year, Rosh Hashanah begins at sundown 
TODAY, Friday, September 18th. For those who 
observe two days, it ends at sundown on 
Sunday, September 20th. (Some Jews however, 
observe only one day, and for them it ends 
tomorrow, Saturday, September 19th).

It is customary to have big “feasts” on both nights 
of Rosh Hashanah and there are many 
customary dishes, including: honey cake, 
brisket, tzimmes and many more Rosh 
Hashanah recipes!

One of the common practices of Rosh Hashanah 
is attending the High Holy Day services, where 
the shofar can be heard.

On the second night of Rosh Hashanah it is 
customary to eat a new fruit, a symbol of 
newness.

A very different Rosh Hashanah etc. this year, 
because of Covid-19.

(With thanks to MyJewishLearning)

The President, Executive Officers of the Hull Jewish Representative Council, together with 
the Editorial Committee of the Hull Jewish Watchman, wish the ENTIRE Hull Jewish 
community, a Happy, Healthy and Peaceful 5781

ROSH HASHANAH 5781
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HULL JNF

JNF UK LOOKS FORWARD TO THE 
COMMUNITY'S CONTINUED SUPPORT 

THROUGHOUT 2020

We hope that all of you are keeping safe 
and well, during these difficult times for all 

of us!

For that SPECIAL occasion of:

A Birth, a Bar/Bat Mitzvah, a special birthday, 
an Engagement, a Wedding, a Wedding 
anniversary, Educational success or a 
Yahrzeit, YOU can plant a tree/s, OR maybe 
make a DONATION to HULL JNF's  latest
Project:

PLEASE NOTE:  the cost of a 
MATURE TREE is £50

HULL JNF PROJECT AT THE 
CHILDRENS CENTRE, YERUCHAM

YAHRZEIT: A Donation has been made in loving 
memory of wonderful parents and grandparents 
CISSIE and DAVID SUGARMAN (z”l), on the 
occasion of their yahrzeit, by their son and 
daughter-in-law Leslie and Avril Sugarman.

IN MEMORIAM: A Mature tree has been planted 
at this special time of the year, in memory of very 
spec ia l  paren ts  ROSE and  HARRY 
WESTERMAN (z'l). Remembering also at this 
time all members of the Westerman, Black, 
Joseph and Cutler families, sadly no longer with 
us.

IN APPRECIATION: A Donation has been made 
by Barbara and Michael Westerman, in the 
names of RABBI and REBBITZEN LIFSCHITZ 
and family, in appreciation for all the their most 
appreciated help and support over many years. 

Should YOU wish to make a donation, or 
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plant a mature tree/s, for that special 
occasion in YOUR life / lives, please contact 
Michael by email or telephone:

westermans@gmail.com                            
01482 644987

                                                                 

BLUE BOX

Does your Blue Box need emptying? Ring 
Michael NOW. 

By automatically claiming Gift Aid tax on each 
deposit you make and depositing it back into 
your account, we save you the time and hassle 
of claiming with each donation, and leave you 
with 25% more in your account, to donate 
whenever and wherever you choose.

Should  wish to set up a Charitable YOU
Giving Account, please ring Michael NOW.

For details of all JNF services whilst 
Michael Westerman is out of town or 

unavailable,

visit                        www.jnf.co.uk
Tel. 020 8732 6100

Column prepared by Michael Westerman
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As I reflect on an extraordinary year, my first 
thoughts are with those whose lives were 
tragically cut short by the Coronavirus. May their 
memories be for a blessing and may their 
families find comfort in their sad loss. 
 
My heart goes out to the many whose health, 
whether physical or mental, has been affected 
and to those who are facing severe financial 
hardship or crises in their personal relationships. 
The restrictions on social interaction, abrupt 
changes to our routine and the grip of deep 
uncertainty have dramatically impacted the 
fabric of all of our lives in ways that we could 
never have imagined. 
 
In the years to come, while many will admiringly 
recall our resilience and forbearance during 
these most trying of times, ultimately the 
success of our response to this Pandemic will be 
judged not by how we felt, but by how we acted.
 
The Torah portion of Nitzavim, which is always 
read immediately prior to Rosh Hashanah, 
commences with these words: “You are all 
standing this day before the Lord your G-d; your 
heads, your tribes (shivtechem), your elders and 
your officers”.
 
In this list of national leaders, 'tribes' appears to 
be out of place. Mindful of the fact that 'shevet' 
also means 'staff' or 'sceptre', our commentators 
explain that the leaders of our people are being 
referred to according to the item that they carried 
that symbolised their role. In the same way as 
'the Crown' refers to the monarch and 'First 
Violin' refers to an orchestra's lead musician, a 
person who leads is known by the instrument of 
that leadership.

The message that emerges is extremely 
powerful. You are defined by what you do. The 
essence of a person is measured according to 
what they have achieved.  
 
For this reason, we call community leaders 
'machers' (makers).  'Macher' is a role that 

conveys respect, because the people who 
change the world are not the dreamers and 
thinkers; the people who change the world are 
the 'doers'.
 
On Yom Kippur, we read the book of Jonah, in 
which the prophet informs the inhabitants of 
Nineveh of their impending doom.

In response, they fast and repent for their evil 
ways. The text captures that epic event in just a 
few words: “G-d saw their deeds”. Their words of 
apology and their fasting were merely steps 
towards a l i fe-changing moment. What 
concerned G-d was not their protestations, but 
their actions.
 
This year, without any preparation whatsoever, 
every one of our communities was plunged into a 
crisis of unprecedented proportions.
 
Your response has been simply magnificent. 
With our Shuls closed, our communities 
redoubled their creativity and their altruism.  We 
have never known such an outpouring of 
compassion, such acts of selfless care for the 
vulnerable and such generosity in charitable 
giving.
 
I have no doubt that such action will remain at the 
heart of our Covid-19 response for as long as it 
takes us to overcome the dangers it presents to 
all of humankind. 
 
As we commence 5781, may Hashem inscribe 
and seal each and every one of us in the Book of 
Life, good health, peace and fulfilment.

Chief Rabbi Ephraim Mirvis
September 2020  Ellul 5780	

The Chief Rabbi's Rosh Hashanah Message 5781
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and I'm pleased to report my 

2 have followed our family 

footsteps in their own way. 
Jacob was pivotal in Age 

UK's Beverley charity shop 

at one time, and Polly spent 

last summer volunteering at 

Sancob penguin sanctuary, 

in South Africa.

Before I returned to Hull from London, I'd 

consulted with Rabbi Baroness Julia Neuberger 

(my senior rabbi) about determining the best 
place for me to volunteer. What was her thought-

provoking advice? To identify what most pulled 

at my heart, and what my life experiences had 

equipped me uniquely to do. The reasons I then 

volunteered where I did will be obvious… I sat as 

an adoptive-parent member on Hull City 
Council's adoption panel monthly, and acted as 

eyes and ears to support those potentially at risk 

under 5s weekly, for an organisation called 

Homestart Hull, from 2012-2017.

I'm happy and proud to log that I was also part of 

helping make our wonderful Hull Jewish 

Community 250 Year Anniversary celebration 

happen, and to have pulled-off our spectacular 

Hull Day Limmud with my co-Chair Sarita 
(Robinson) and team… and they said it couldn't 

be done!

And what of now? Well you already know I'm a 
fan of khaki uniform! I'm following some other 

wonderful Hull women volunteers: Anna 

(Grantham), Joanne (Kearsley), Laura (Gold) 

and Laurette (Pearlman), in assisting the IDF as 

a Sar-El volunteer when I can. Indeed the call 

has just come for Olim who have served 
previously to step-up, as our 'closed skies' 

means no foreign volunteers. So I will have been 

back in uniform to serve on an undisclosed base 

somewhere once again, by the time you are 

reading this. 

Once a volunteer, always a volunteer!

Drishat Shalom, Heather Harris 

 'Once A Volunteer…'                                                    

People's stories of their 

volunteering has inspired 

some reflection on my own 

adventures. I discovered 
there have been more than I 

thought! And I'm going to be 

mentioning a number of 

people you know…

It's not surprising perhaps, as I come from a long 

line of volunteering women: my mum Pauline 

was an active member (and star baker!) of Hull's 

Jewish organisations, as was my Auntie Rosalie 

(Landey). Also, my earl iest memory of 
volunteering is serving Christmas dinners at HRI 

with my Auntie Betty (Livingstone), proudly 

wearing her League Of Jewish Women badge!

As a young teen I had to watch in envy when my 

cousin Howard (Landey) & my friends Malcolm 

(Rosenberg) and Miriam (Schultz) went off 

together from Hull to be kibbutz volunteers… 

they were older than me and I wasn't eligible to 
join them. But just a few years later my sister Ros 

& I had ourselves a fine time at kibbutz Shamir in 

Upper Galilee, just a bit too close to the hostile 

neighbours' borders for our mum and dad's 

liking! It was 1974, and I now realise my path 

was set from then, but while picking grapefruits 
and working in the kibbutz kitchen, little did I 

know that more than 40 years later I would make 

Aliyah to become the proud British Israeli I am 

today.

What I like about volunteering is it lets you do 

Tzedaka, Tikkun Olam and Gemilut Chasadim 

all at the same time! Even if/when you may not 

have deep pockets, if you have time and talent to 

give, you can do some good. 

I'm not ideally suited for the committee 

environment but became the youngest 

committee-member of Oxford WIZO when I was 
part of that community. At times our meetings 

had to accommodate even younger attendees; 

Jacob and Polly came along during those years, 
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That Was Month That WasThe 
with the JNF.

A word of thanks to ALL (ladies and gentlemen) 
who have attended Shabbat services, in 
particular the men, who have ensured a minyan 
over the last weeks.

Did you know that Belarussian Jews have made 
up the largest group making aliyah? Not 
surprising, after President Lukashenko was 
quoted as saying, “ ...not everything Hitler did 
was bad.”

Is “Free-port status” the key to Humber survival 
after Brexit and COVID-19?

Why would the BBC even consider banning the 
singing of “Land of Hope and Glory” and “Rule 
Britannia”? What do YOU think? I wonder if the 
French would ban “La Marseillaise”?

Nikki Haley, former US Ambassador to the UN, 
has stated, “Obama and Biden both urged the 
UN to denounce our friend and ally Israel and 
when the UN tried to condemn us, I was proud to 
cast the American veto.”

An interesting article in the JC featuring  
Maureen Lipman, talking about her role in Martin 
Sherman’s “Rose”, at the Hope Mill Theatre. A 
digital production was being streamed from 
September 10-13, raising funds for Age UK and 
Jewish charities.

What would Martin Luther King have made of all 
the civil unrest in the USA amid the BLM 
movement, some 67 years after the Civil Rights 
“March for Freedom” and “I have a dream”? 
What do YOU think about all the unrest?

Hezbol lah’s secretary-general  Hassan 
Nasrallah, warned Israel that for the death of 
their “jihadist operatives” the terror group would 
kill an Israeli soldier!

Kate Green, Shadow Education Secretary has 
all the answers, but why did she not tell the 
Education Secretary what she would do if she 
had been in charge?

A great win for Hull Kingston Rovers against top 
of the table Wigan!

M.Westerman

There is good news about the Israeli and the 
UAE deal. Both the UAE and Saudi Arabia have 
already cooperated with Israel on missile 
defence, intelligence sharing, reconnaissance 
and cyber security, according to Admr. James 
Stavridis, former supreme commander of 
NATO. Is this a breakthrough for peace in the 
Middle East? A headline in the JC read, ”UAE’s 
tolérance and pride in its Jewish community 
reflected in the agreement.”

Not sure what you think about the Education 
results fiasco? Was Gavin Williamson the right 
man for the job? How much damage will the 
Education fiasco inflict on the Conservative 
party? Would a Labour or Liberal Education 
Minister have done a better job? We will never 
know!

It was pleasing to see Michael Lomotey on BBC 
TV talking about Jewish-black identity. Michael, 
by the way, is the son of Alfred Lomotey! 
Hopefully, some of the older members may 
remember Alfred, who used to sit next to me in 
Linnaeus Street Shul!

Joe Biden versus Donald Trump for the 
Presidency of the USA. Who would you prefer, if 
you had the vote? 

“Heil Hitler” and “Juden”, were sprayed on A 
Jewish house in Lyon, France. This was amid a 
wave of racist and anti-Semitic incidents in Lyon 
and other parts of France. Don’t “Jewish Lives 
Matter”?

On Wednesday 19th August, Palestinian 
terrorists launched further rocket attacks from 
the Gaza Strip into Israel. Did you see an outcry, 
condemning the attacks on TV, or in the press?

Following the most interesting “Volunteers” 
articles in the Watchman, I have a couple of 
questions to pose. 1.In these pandemic-
troubling times, what are YOU doing or have 
done, to help members of our community or 
wider community? 2. What have YOU done to 
thank someone who does?

How committed are YOU to ensure the 
successful continuation of the Hull Jewish 
Community? Will you volunteer to ensure our 
future survival? I personally am still waiting to 
hear from ANYONE, who is willing to help me 
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ISRAEL  AND  THE 
PALESTINIANS

“We Believe in Israel” are delighted to be 
publishing a brand new, updated 2020 edition of 
their most popular booklet today: “Israel and the 
Palestinians: A Guide to the Debate” by 
Professor Alan Johnson, editor of Fathom 
Journal. 

This is an essential resource for anyone who 
wants to understand the Israeli-Palestinian 
conflict.
 
The new booklet is a guide to the most pressing, 
and difficult topics in what can often be an 
emotive debate, and has been updated to 
include events including Israel’s deal with the 
UAE.

The book explains the background to Zionism 
and the creation of the State of Israel.

The Book can be downloaded at:
 
https://bit.ly/2DX0NQx

M.Westerman (with thanks to We Believe in 
Israel)
 

Yom Kippur Greetings… just in 

case you didn't know.

Yom Kippur starts on Sunday evening (Kol 

Nidre) 27  September and concludes 
th

Monday evening with Neilah.

YOM KIPPUR, the Jewish Day of Atonement, is 

considered the holiest and most solemn day on 

the Jewish calendar. 

Because Yom Kippur is a fast day, it is 

appropriate to wish your Jewish friends an "Easy 

Fast" on Yom Kippur, or in Hebrew "Tzom Kal". 

The traditional Yom Kippur greeting is "G'mar 

Hatimah Tovah" or "May You Be Sealed for a 

Good Year (in the Book of Life)." This reflects the 

Jewish view of Yom Kippur as the day when G-d 

seals our fate (determined by our actions), for 

the upcoming year in the Books of Life or Death. 

The entire 10 Days of Awe from Rosh Hashanah 

through Yom Kippur are viewed as the beginning 

of the New Year, so you may also still wish your 

Jewish friends a "Happy New Year" or "L'Shana 

Tovah" on Yom Kippur.

M.Westerman (With thanks to 

About.comJudaism)
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THE JNF 2020 LUACH APPEAL

Hopefully, EVERYONE on our Hull JNF 

database, will receive a LUACH, mailed from 

London. Should you receive a luach, please not 

let me know.

We hope you will respond as generously as 

you are able, by returning your donation in the 

pre-paid envelope. 

Should you want to support Hull's own 

Project at Yerucham, you can send (or hand) 

your donation to MICHAEL, Cheques for the 

Hull Project should be headed, HULL JNF.

Should you wish your donation to be for a 

special occasion, please let me know and I 

will prepare a suitable certificate for you.

If you post your donation to London and 

wish to support Hull JNF”s Project at 

Yerucham, rather than the National Project, 

please ensure that your donation s that state

it is for Hull's latest Project at Yerucham.

To those who make a donation, can I say a 

very big “THANK YOU!”

Looking forward to the Hull  Jewish 

Community's continued support throughout 

the coming year (2020-21).

Wishing all of you a healthy and happy 5781. 

Stay safe and keep healthy.

M.Westerman

SUKKOT 5781

Sukkot this year begins at sundown on Friday, 

Oct. 2 and ends at sundown on Friday, Oct. 9. 

The conclusion of Sukkot marks the beginning 

of the separate holidays of Shemini Atzeret and 

Simchat Torah.

Sukko t  i s  known  as  t he  “Fes t i va l  o f 

Tabernacles”, the “Feast of Booths.” It is one of 

Judaism’s three central pilgrimage festivals, 

along with Passover and Shavuot.

It is traditional to build a sukkah, a temporary 

hut, to dwell in during the holiday.

It is the custom to buy a lulav and etrog and 

shake them daily throughout the festival. 

Fortunately here in Hull, the Synagogue 

purchases these, on behalf of its community.

In the times of the Temple, Sukkot was also the 

time of a water-drawing ceremony, a wonderfully 

joyous and upbeat celebration.

Wishing all our readers Sukkot Sameach, a 

really happy Sukkot, although one this year that 

will be unlike any other 

in the past, because of 

t h e  C o v i d - 1 9 

pandemic.

M.Westerman 

( W i t h  t h a n k s  t o 

MyJewishLearning)
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ALL THE WORDS YOU WILL 
EVER NEED TO 
KNOW ABOUT 

SUKKOT IN 
FUTURE

                                            
Just in case you have forgotten…

Arava -  “willow,” one of the four species.
Arba minim - the “four species,” a quartet of 
plants used in Sukkot rituals: lulav, etrog, hadas, 
and aravah. They symbolize joy for life and 
dedication to G-d. The four species are held and 
shaken during the Hallel service.
Etrog - “citron,” one of the four species.
Geshem - “rain”-an additional prayer for rain is 
read on Shemini Atzeret, 
Hadas - “myrtle,” one of the four species.
Hakafah - “circuit,” a celebratory procession 
around the Bimah, done on Sukkot and Simchat 
Torah. On Sukkot hakafot (the Hebrew plural of 
hakafah) are done holding the four species, 
except on Shabbat. On Shemini Atzeret the 
hakafot are done while singing, dancing, and 
carrying the Torahs.
Hallel - “praise”- a short service of a collection of 
Psalms and blessings recited on festivals and 
Rosh Hodesh (the new moon) as a display of joy 
and gratitude.
Chatan/Kallat Bereishis - “Groom/Bride of 
Genesis,” this is a designation of honor for the 
person who is called up to the very first aliyah of 
the Book of Genesis on the morning of Simchat 
Torah.
Chatan/Kallot Torah - “Groom/Bride of the 
Torah” this is a designation of honor for the 
person who is called up to the very last of the 
Book of Deuteronomy on the morning of 
Simchat Torah
Chol Hamoed - the intermediary days falling 
between the most sacred days of the festivals of 
Sukkot and Passover. 
Hoshanah Rabbah - the seventh day of Sukkot 
during which hakafot are made and Hoshanot 
are recited. 
Hoshanot - Prayers of salvation that are 
chanted on Hoshanah Rabbah while holding the 
four species. Each prayer begins with the word 
hoshanah, which means, “Save, I pray.”
Kohelet - The Book of Ecclesiastes, a collection 
of wisdom, traditionally attributed to King 
Solomon and read on the intermediate Shabbat 
of Sukkot.
Lulav - “palm branch” one of the four species. It 

is also the name given to the 
general bundle of willow, 
myrtle, and palm branches.
Pitom - a “protuberance”- 
t he  bu lg i ng  t i p  a t  t he 
blossom end of the etrog. If it falls off naturally, 
the etrog is considered to be kosher but if it has 
been knocked off, the fruit is considered to be 
unfit for use as one of the four species.
Shalosh Regalim - the three major festivals of 
Passover, Shavuot and Sukkot. On these 
occasions during biblical times Jews went on 
pilgrimages to Jerusalem to make special 
offerings at the Temple.
Shemini Atzeret - the eighth day of Sukkot, 
which holds special significance as its own 
holiday. Jews thank G-d for the harvest and ask 
for winter rain to prepare the ground for spring 
planting.
Simchat Torah - celebrates both the end and 
renewal of the annual cycle of reading the Torah. 
Typically, the congregation takes the Torah 
scrolls from the ark and parades with them in 
circles (hakafot) around the Bimah.
Skhakh - the “covering” or roofing of the sukkah.
Sukkah - a temporary structure built for the 
duration of Sukkot. 
Ushpizin - “guests,” or Congregants who are 
invited into the sukkah during each night of 
Sukkot. 
Zman Simchateinu - the time of our rejoicing,” 
an expression often used when referring to the 
days of Sukkot.
With thanks to MyJewishLearning.com

GET WELL SOON! 

I take this opportunity to wish all those 
members of the Community who are, 
or have recently been in hospital, or 
not feeling too well, a “Refuah 
Shlemah.” 

Just because some of you may have not been 
visited, or received no “Get Well Soon” cards, 
does not mean you have been forgotten. You 
certainly have NOT! 

Please get well soon, and we hope you have 
the speediest of speedy recoveries! 

On behalf of the Editorial Committee I wish all 
our readers and  members of the Hull Jewish all
Community a healthy year ahead. 

Michael Westerman



Impact
CURTAINS   BLINDS

CARPETS   WALLPAPER
FREE MEASURING &

 HOME VISIT SERVICE

Tel (01482) 569990
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The Next Issue

The next issue  (1297) will be on 
Friday, ber 16  2020 Octo th

**Deadline for copy is noon on 
Tuesday, October 6  2020

th

Copy should be sent to: 

Michael Westerman
westermans@gmail.com

or
Brenda Flasher

Brendaflasher21@gmail.com

The following issue (1298) will be on 
Friday, November 20

th

 ** Deadline for copy is noon, on 
Tuesday, November 10    th

Please note that the Deadline date for 
receiving copy is Tuesday, prior to the week of 

publication.
 

Please make a note of these in your diary!

IMPORTANT NOTICE

Please check the Hull Hebrew Congregation 
website -  www.hullhebrewcongregation.com
for times of service etc., when the Watchman is 
not published.

***************************************************

Please read this!

Letters or articles published in the Watchman 

express the personal opinions of the people over 

whose name they are printed, and are not 

intended to be, the nor can they profess to be, 

opinion of the publishers (the Editorial 

Committee) of the Watchman, even if they are 

written by  of that Committee, unless a member

specifically stated.

Articles submitted for publication should ideally 

not exceed 600 words. However an article in 

excess of this limit may be included at the 

discretion of the editorial committee or agreed 

with the writer to be included as a series of 

inclusions in future editions.

WATCHMAN CHARGES

Annual Subscription Within UK £10 

Annual Subscription by  Outside UK £15 post

Annual Block advert - £50 maximum size 
50cm2 

Social & Personal 

Up to 30 words £5 (non-subscribers £7.50)

 31 to 60 words £7.50 (non-subscribers £10) 

61 to 90 words £10 (non-subscribers £12.50) 

Function announcement

For ¼, ½ or a full page,  please contact 
the Hon.Treasurer,  Brenda Flasher.

Full separate page insertion, including 
postage (cost of printing extra) £40.00



APPLESON – Gloria. Sending loving greetings 
to her dear family and friends for a happy and 
healthy new year and well over the fast.

BLANK – Edward & Anne wish all their dear 
relatives & friends a healthy happy & prosperous 
new year & well over the fast.

DANIELS – Joanna and Philip wish their dear 
children, family and friends a very healthy, 
happy and sweet new year and an easy fast.

DANIELS - Gordon and Julian Daniels wish 
their relatives and their friends all the very best 
for a prosperous and healthy new year.

DONN – Barrie wishes his dear relatives and 
friends a happy, healthy new year.

DYSCH – Sharon and Ian wish dearest Marcus, 
Amanda, Miriam, Joel, darling grandchildren 
Jessica, Joshua, Abe and Ariella good health 
and happiness in the coming year, 5781. We 
wish all our friends and family in Hull, 
Manchester and around the world a very happy 
new year and well over the fast.

EDLES – Shana tovah u'metuka Nadine and 
Gary Edles

FIELD – Viv & Alan (Nottingham) together with 
Abigail, Mark & Thomas Silverman (London) 
wish their dear family and friends a happy, 
healthy and safe new year

FLASHER – Brenda and Harold wish their dear 
children, grandchildren, all family and friends a 
happy, healthy new year. Take care, keep safe 
and well.

FREDENTHAL - Stuart wishes his dear friends 
a good new year. Please take care, stay safe 
and be well.

FURMAN – Reva and Barry wish their wonderful 
children, grandchildren, family, and friends a 
happy and healthy new year.

FRIEND – John, Carol, Richard, Rachel and 
Isaac send warm greetings to our friends in the 
community for good health and peace in the new 
year.

GOLD – Laura wishes the Denderowicz family, 

her own dear family, many friends and all the 

Hull congregation a happy, healthy, safe and 

peaceful new year and a good fast.

GRANTHAM – Anna and Henry, together with 

Georgia and Jacob wish their dear family and 

friends, the Rabbi, Rebbetzin and family a 

happy and healthy new year and well over the 

fast.

HAKENEY – David and June wish all our family 

and friends a very happy, healthy and peaceful 

new year.

HULL HEBREW CONGREGATION – The 

Executive, Wardens and Council wish Rabbi 

and Rebbitzen Denderowicz and family and all 

the community a happy and peaceful year.

HULL JEWISH COMMUNITY CARE – The 

Management Committee wish the community a 

happy and peaceful year.

HULL JNF – Wishing everyone in the Hull 

Jewish Community a healthy year ahead, 

hoping for a lasting peace in Eretz Yisrael. 

Thanking all our supporters over the years and 

looking forward to your continued support.

KALMS – Jackie wishes the Hull Jewish 

Community a happy and above all a very healthy 

new year and well over the fast.

LEANSE/ZIVE – Gloria Zive and Sonia Leanse 

(nee Abrahamson) together  with the ir 

husbands, Gordon and Martin, wish all their 

relatives and friends a very healthy and happy 

new year.

MICKLER – Tony and Linda wish family and 

friends a happy new year and well over the fast 

(Newcastle upon Tyne).

PEARLMAN – Laurette and Edward together 

with their children and grandchildren, wish their 

dear family and friends a shanah tovah 

umetukah. May we all be written in the Book of 

Life for 5781.

NEW YEAR’S GREETINGS 2020 (5781)
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THE NATIONAL MEMORIAL 
ARBORETUM

 
                                                                                                   

A very good friend sent me these photos, after 
visiting the National Memorial.

Not sure how many of our readers have visited 
this memorial, but thought many of you may be 
interested in a couple of “Jewish” features, at the 
National Remembrance site at Airewas, near 
Lichfield, Staffordshire.

Made from Chinese granite and designed to 
give a different perspective when viewed from 
different angles is , the Star of David memorial, 
dedicated to Jewish servicemen who were killed 
on duty.

                    

Anne Frank's memorial tree, symbolises “the 
taking of a young life; her haunting tree at the 
Arboretum, has its blossoms removed every 
year, on her birthday in June, before they flower, 
because she was not allowed to blossom into 
womanhood!”

The plaque reads, “Of the 6 million European 
Jews that were victims of the Nazis during the 
Holocaust, over 1.5 million of these were 
children.”

Sadly, from workplace to playgrounds, prejudice 
and discrimination still exist.

How very true!

M.Westerman 

ROSEN – Wishing all my friends and the whole 

community a shona tova and a sweet and 

healthy new year. Lorna and family.

SANDERS – Pat, Valerie, Paul, and Rosemary 

sincerely wish their friends a very happy, healthy 

and peaceful new year.

SEGELMAN – Conrad wishes relatives and 

friends a happy and healthy new year and well 

over the fast.

STONE – Ron, Michelle, Richard, Abigail, and 

their families wish all their friends a very happy 

and peaceful 5781.

SUGARMAN – Avril and Les would like to wish 

their dear family and friends a very healthy, 

happy, and sweet new year and well over the 

fast.

WILDE – Carol wishes the whole community a 

very happy and healthy new year.

WESTERMAN – Barbara and Michael wish all 

their dear relatives at home and abroad a 

healthy harmonious and peaceful 5781.
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Shemini Atzereth and Simchat 
Torah

It is no coincidence that on  Shemini Atzereth
(10th October) we  celebrate the completion of 
the yearly cycle of Torah readings and the 
beginning of a new cycle. We also recite the 
Yizkor service on Shemini Atzereth.

The next day, (11  October) is lovingly referred th

to as  literally "Rejoicing of the "Simchat Torah,"
Law." What we should know is that outside of 
Israel, Simchat Torah is celebrated the day 
after Shemini Atzereth.

Why are we accustomed to both finish and re-
start the reading of the Torah on the same day? 
The Sages explain: "To show that the Torah is 
beloved to us, like a new object and not like an 
old command, which a person no longer 
treasures. Since it is brand new to us, we run to 
greet it." We carry the Torah Scroll, sing and 
dance in front of the bimah - although this year 
because of Covid-19 this will not be the case- 
(where the Torah is read). Sadly, here in our 
community, we will not have the chance to 
express our joy, at having the opportunity to 
come so close to G-d.

On , as we complete this Shemini Atzereth
year's holiday season, we offer a special prayer 
to G-d for rain. Rain represents the blessings of 
growth and abundance. Through all the hard 
work of Elul, Rosh Hashana, Yom Kippur and 
Sukkot, hopefully, we ALL will have come a long 
way. 

Our task now is for all of us in the wider 
community, to carry that energy throughout 
the coming year.

M.Westerman (with thanks to Aish.com)

GOURMET FOODS – IMPORTANT 

REMINDER

IMPORTANT: PLEASE NOTE

   Next Visit: Monday OCTOBER 5th 

Please ring Gourmet with your order to 

GLYN on 01132 682726, email: 

gourmetleeds@gmail.com 

by Wednesday September the 30th at the 

latest.

Please call Les or Angela on 01482 632437, 

in order that they know for whom they are 

collecting and where they are delivering to.

Orders will be delivered to each household 

during the afternoon of that day.

Please note the collection day, which may 

vary.

On behalf of ALL our readers, the Editorial 

Committee sincerely thank Les and Angela 

for ALL their most appreciated help in 

organising this, on behalf of the 

community!

HULL HEBREW 
CONGREGATION 

CHEVRA KADISHA

DAYTIME (7.00 am – 8.00 pm)
HAROLD FLASHER

01482 655537/07766416605
EVENING (8.00 pm – 7.00 am)

 PHILIP DANIELS 
01482 659919/07940901790
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COMMUNAL DIARY

SEPTEMBER
18 Erev Rosh Hashanah Mincha at 7pm 
 followed by Ma'ariv at HHC
19 Rosh Hashanah Service at HHC to 
 commence at 10.30, Mincha 7pm
20 2  Day Rosh Hashanah service 

nd

 commences at 10.30, Shofar 12 noon. 
 Mincha at 7pm
27 Erev Yom Kippur Fast starts & Kol  
 Nidrei 6.30pm
28 Yom Kippur at HHC to commence at 
 10.30. Yizkor 12.45, Mincha 5pm 
 followed by Neilah at 6.30. 
 Fast terminates at 7.37pm

OCTOBER
 2 Erev Sukkot Mincha at 6.15
 3 Sukkot Shachrit to commence at 10.30, 
 Mincha at 6.15
 4 Sukkot Shachrit to commence at 10.30, 
 festival ends at 7.22 followed by 
 Ma'ariv, 7.45
 9 Hoshanna Rabba Mincha commences  
 at 6pm
10 Shemini Atzeret Shachrit at 10.30, 
 Yizkor at 12 noon, Mincha at 7.10
11 Simchat Torah Shachrit commences at 
 10.30. Festival ends at 7.06 then 
 Ma'ariv at 7.30

Following on from the High Holydays, there 
will continue to be a minyan every Friday 
evening and Shabbat morning providing we 
can sustain the minyan. When the clocks go 
back, at the end of October, the Friday night 
minyan will be at 5.30 each week.

We would ask congregants to do their 
utmost to attend, in order to provide a 
minyan. We understand that there are 
several congregants who are isolating and 
wouldn't wish to jeopardise their safety.

COMMUNAL DIARY - REMINDER

In order to avoid clashes would all organisers of 
communal activit ies please consult the 
communal diary before arranging/advertising 
their event.

The Communal Diary is now held by ANNA 
GRANTHAM, who will make bookings for the 
COMMUNAL DIARY, private and charity 
bookings for the use of HHC COMMUNITY 
HALL, and HEADSTONE CONSECRATIONS 
for Ella Street and Marfleet Cemeteries. 

Anna 01482 448700 can be contacted on or 
07802539667 annabash@hotmail.co.ukor 

WHEELS OF LOVE CHARITY BIKE RIDE

In October I am doing the “Wheels of Love” 
charity bike ride, for ALYN Children's Hospital 
and I would like to ask you for a donation, which 
you can do by clicking this link:

https://www.justgiving.com/fundraising/ilan-
pearlman

I will be riding through Southern Israel, from 
Kiryat Gat to Eilat. This will be a huge challenge 
for me, far beyond what I normally ride and I am 
sure will push me harder than I have ever been 
on a bike.

Why would I put myself through such a gruelling 
week riding up hills? As you may know, Meital 
has cerebral palsy (CP). She has never needed 
to make use of ALYN hospital. She has attended 
special needs schools in the past and I have 
seen the huge benefits that she gained 
physically, emotionally and socially. The people 
who work with Meital are truly exceptional 
people, who put their hearts into helping each 
child achieve their own potential.

I am sure ALYN is just as extraordinary and I 
want to give back to this fantastic hospital, by 
doing this ride and asking you to donate to this 
brilliant cause.

I an Pearlman l

BIRTHDAYS

OCTOBER
Jude Reuben Paul Katz, 9 on October 29th  
Meital Chaya Pearlman, 7 on October 31st  



YAHRZEIT LIST

NOTICE: HULL HEBREW CONGREGATION
Please contact the Secretary, Dr David Lewis, telephone 01482 650282, if you wish to visit a 
cemetery as your key may not open the lock on the gate.

Yahrzeit List which we publish for the Hull Hebrew Congregation.

Reminder: Yahrzeit for those observing the Jewish calendar date (as printed in this list), the 
correct time to commence, is at sunset of the previous day.

Printed by The One Stop. Tel: 01482 420020 www.theonestop.co.uk

SEPTEMBER

18 C.Segelman               B-in-L                

19 Mrs.B.Marks                    B  
22 Mrs.P.Sanders                  B  
23 Mrs.P.Sanders                  H  
23 Prof.V.Sanders                 F  
25 B/E Silver                       B  

28 Mrs.I.Dysch                    M  
28 Mrs.L.Rosen                     H  
29 A.Rowland                       M  

OCTOBER

5 Mrs.B.Marks                      B  
6 Mrs.S.Myers                     M  
7 D.Hakeney                        M  

10 Mrs.B.Landey                   F  
10 Mrs.R.Harman                G/F              
14 Mrs.M.Batchelor               F  
16 H.Lanch                        F   

HULL HEBREW CONGREGATION NOTICEBOARD

Up to date information on the HHC is to be found on its website at 
www.hullhebrewcongregation.com 

Page prepared by M.Westermanfor HHC 

PLEASE PLANT TREES, OR MAKE A DONATION TO HULL'S PROJECT
IN MEMORY OF LOVED ONES

Ring Michael


